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Abstract. In northwest Ukraine, some soils in the Rovno region near the Byelorus border
300km west of Chernobyl have unusually high radiocaesium levels with strong evidence of
rapid uptake in the food chain. In a study area covering 76.5 km2 near Dubrovitsa,
radiocaesium levels vary strongly both spatially and temporally from less than 50kBq/m? to
more than 1200kBq/m2: at some sites near major streams, 1993 levels are more than three
times those of 198S. Geostatistical methods linked to geographic information systems (GIS)
demonstrate that the elevated 1993 levels result from transport and concentration by river
flooding, a problem which probably affects all areas regularly inundated by the river Pripyat
and its tributaries along a 400km stretch of the Ukraine-Byelorus border.

1. Introduction

Much of the Ukraine was affected by the April 1996 explosion at the Chernobyl nuclear plant
and the subsequent radioactive plumes, which were carried to the north and west by the
prevailing winds. Radioisotopes, including 134Cs and 137Cs, were deposited over a wide area.
Although modal deposition levels of radiocaesium in the Rovno region of the Ukraine some
350 km west of Chernobyl were low compared with other much more highly contaminated
areas nearer the accident, the ecological conditions of the dominant soil types in the area
allow comparatively high plant uptake of radiocaesium, leading to persistent long-term
contamination of various food products, particularly milk, meat and mushrooms [1],

Samples of soil collected in 1988, 1993 and 1994 demonstrate that in some areas the 137Cs
levels have declined in line with isotopic decay, but there are significant areas where the
maximum levels of radiocaesium in 1993 and 1994 exceed the maximum levels measured in
1988 by two to three times. The major difference between areas where levels have declined
and areas where levels have increased is proximity to rivers and canals.

The redistribution and concentration of radiocaesium in fluviatile sediments is well
understood. Not long after the 1986 accident Walling et al demonstrated the increased
concentration of Chernobyl radionuclides in channel and floodplain sediments of the River
Severn in Wales [2]. Therefore similar processes may cause the local enhancement of I37Cs
levels in the Rovno area of the Ukraine.

This paper demonstrates how geographic information systems and methods of
geostatistical analysis have been used to identify and confirm the role of hydrological
processes such as flooding and deposition of polluted sediments in the severe post-Chernobyl
enhancement of radiocaesium levels in a part of the Rovno region.
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2. Study area and data collection

Data were collected from an intensively studied area, namely a typical collective farm area
within the Rovno area (the Chapayev and Kolos Collective Farms) which was identified in
1988 by the Ukrainian authorities as a site having a large background level of radiocaesium
with strong spatial and temporal variability [1]. The topography is extremely flat and the
main drainage is by meandering river channels that drain an area of approximately 6500 km2

in a northerly direction, uniting north of the Ukraine-Belarus border to flow east as the River
Pripyat which joins the Dnieper River at Chernobyl. The whole Belarus-Ukraine border area
is characterized by extensive areas of soddy gley and peaty soils which are marked on
modern and historical 1:3000000 and 1:500000 maps. The actual study site measures some
10.5 x 12.5 km and covers 76.5 km2 of the Dubrovitsa District of the Rovno region [1],

A digital geographical information system (GIS) of sampling locations, natural and
artificial drainage, areas affected by annual spring floods, field parcel numbers, soil series
and landuse maps was created by digitizing 1:10000 scale paper source maps. A gridded
database with a resolution of 50 x 50m was created from the basic map data for quantitative
spatial analysis and interpolation. Samples of contaminated soil were collected in 1988,1993
and 1994 at 72, 87 and 47 sites respectively and were analyzed for m C s and I37Cs. The
location of each sample was digitized.

2.1 Correction for 134Cs and decay.

To study temporal changes caused by hydrological processes the raw data were first corrected
for the decay rates of the two isotopes using an isotopic ratio for 1986 of 137Cs/134Cs = 2 : 1
[3]. All analyses refer to radiocaesium data that have been converted to 1986 equivalents
(Table 1). The data are strongly positively skewed and were normalized by converting to
natural logarithms. All spatial analysis uses transformed data but the results have been back-
transformed for display and ease of interpretation.

Table 1 Statistics of the transformed data as 1986 equivalents (kBqnrf2).

Year N Min

1988 72 9.3
1993 87 20.6
1994 47 17.3

3. Spatial analysis.

3.1 Risk of flooding

Max

406.0
1267.8
531.5

Mean

134.4
239.4
135.1

Median

97.6
164.6
135.1

Mode

93.0
107.3
multiple

Cv

67.1
95.2
83.0

Simple buffering of the drainage map gave a map of site proximity to (or risk of) flooding
for each location in the study area with respect to major rivers, lakes and canals (Fig. 1).

3.2 Geostatistical analysis: comparing data between the years.

Plots of I37Cs levels against distance of the site from annual flooding or water showed that
in each year the highest levels occur in the zone that is flooded (DFLD = 0 m) or within 1
km from water or annually flooded areas [4].
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Figure 1 Flood zones in the study area.

However, because the soil samples were
collected each year at different locations the
variations in 137Cs levels over the years
could be due to different samples from a
highly variable population. Geostatistical
methods based on regionalized variable
theory known as conditional simulation
[5,6] were used to compare measured and
predicted 137Cs levels at the same locations.
The aim was to examine the likelihood that
measurements in 1988 could have yielded
values as large as those found in 1993 if
samples had been taken in 1988 at the 1993
sample sites.

Using the 1988 data, 100 simulations
were made of the expected value of 137Cs at
each of the 87 data points sampled in 1993.
The procedure was repeated to predict the
values at the 1994 sampling sites from the
1993 data. The 100 simulated values at each grid point were averaged to determine the
expected value and its standard deviation.

The simulated predictions and their standard deviations were used to compute a
normalized index of increase or decrease over the years between the two sampling periods
defined as

NDIFftx = ( M u - Pij|X>y) / SDIFij>x,y (1)
where: Mi|X is the measured value for year i at sites x, P i jxy is the mean value of 100
simulations of I37Cs for year i at sites x predicted from measurements made in year j at sites
y, and SDIFijAy is the standard deviation of the 100 simulations of PjjX>y. Note that all
normalized differences were computed using the log-transformed data.

Fig. 2 shows the normalized indices plotted against distance from water or annual
flooding and demonstrates the close association between proximity to flooding and large (and
variable) I37Cs levels. The spatial distributions of the normalized indices were obtained by
interpolating to the 50 x 50m grid using Ordinary Point Kriging [5] and back-transforming
the values from natural logarithms (Fig.3). Once combined in the GIS with the maps of soil
and land use, these maps demonstrated the close association between floodplain soils, landuse
types and areas with elevated levels of radiocaesium. Although the match between flood
zones and enhanced normalized levels is not exact, the close fit reinforces the hypothesis of
a strong association between flooding, flood potential and enhanced levels of 137Cs. This
result clearly supports the initial hypothesis that radiocaesium can be redistributed by water:
indeed, some of the elevated levels in the south west of the area may have been transported
from further upstream.

4. Discussion.

The combined GIS and geostatistical analysis show clearly how data on flood frequency, soil
types, land use and soil samples can be combined to evaluate the hypothesis that the
enhanced levels of 137Cs measured after 1988 are due to flooding and deposition of polluted
sediments. Further data on the enhancement of 137Cs levels in milk before and after a major
flood in July 1993 confirm the direct effect of flooding on uptake into the foodchain,
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particularly on unimproved pastures on peaty soils [4]. The detailed interactions between
flood deposition, retention in the soil and uptake into the food chain have yet to be fully
investigated but together with studies to determine the total extent of the problem along the
whole Pripyat drainage network they will be major objects of future research.
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Figure 2 Plot of normalized differences for 1988-
1993 against distance to flooding or water

Figure 3 Interpolated levels of normalized
differences for 1993.
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